IS NURSING A PROFESSION?
Apart from all minor or petty considerations, the question whether or And, therefore, whenever the supply of probationers diminishes hospital committees respond by offering a few pounds more per annum as an inducement. This is not done in the professions, and the effect on the nursing world has been to lower rather than to raise the standard?to co-ordinate nursing with domestic service rather than to bring it into line with the higher and more intellectual employments. If ever nursing is to be given a high status and given an invigorating place in the sun, the transformation must/ begin with the probationer.
She must cease to be a drudge and become more and more a student. It is in the after years that the nurse wants pay and prospect, and if this is assured there need be no raising of probationers' pay, nor, "indeed, any pay at all for them. I am constantly told by those who know that it is impossible for probation to begin at eighteen. Under existing conditions this is.obvious. No young and growing girl unprovided by nature with a cast-iron frame could possibly face the existing conditions of probation. The prescribed period of training would make of her a physical wreck. If, however, she is no longer regarded as a hospital hand, but rather as an apprentice to a profession,-I fail to see why the minimum age-limit should not be substantially reduced, nor why the trained nurse should not be able to begin her professional career at the same age as a doctor. Do you ?
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